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Kinen (Commemoration) Seminar 
Sunday 8th February 2015 - 

Wjjf HQ World Ju-Jitsu Federation UK
A foggy start to the day did not dampen the enthusi-
asm of so many people wanting to pay their respects
to Soke Robert Clark.  Despite the weather, students
and former colleagues of Soke Clark arrived in
droves. The air was filled with an incredible excite-
ment and anticipation as the morning training be-
gan with the juniors taking to the mat with the next
young generation of our coaches leading the way.
At just after 12.30, Kancho Robert Hart invited
everyone into the Dojo and spoke about the journey
of the WJJF so far, introducing the new commemo-
rative badge and DVD. He thanked Soke Clarks
family for their kindness in donating Soke’s personal
effects for the display, everyone for attending, both
internationally and across the UK, also thanking
those who had sent gifts and best wishes along with
their apologies for not being able to attend, then
asked our president Shike G.S. Bertoletti to say a
few words.
Shike Bertoletti spoke passionately about his friend
and colleague, the late Soke Clark and again

thanked everyone for their support and respect to a
great martial artist.
It was then time to unveil the Robert Clark memori-
al. In unison, all three blinds were raised to a hushed
crowd. The atmosphere was electrifying and for a full
minute there was no sound other than rapturous ap-
plause. The whole scene had a humbling intimate feel
as everyone then bowed to the memorial. The memo-
rial was stunning and everyone had a chance to walk
past to see the display closer, as well as leave a mes-
sage in the book of remembrance.
Many former friends, instructors and students spoke
about their experiences and memories of Soke Clark
to each other. Where it all began, where they trained
with him, how they helped with the Dojo they were
standing in, different experiences and memories and
some humorous stories lightening up the mood.
It was then time for our adult students to take to the
mat, led by master grades. For two hours they were
taught various techniques and by the time they came
off the mat they looked exhausted but invigorated.
Huge thanks must go to all those behind the scenes
who organized this event. They must pat themselves
on the back for an extremely well-run day. The whole
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event was not tastelessly ostentatious nor pretentious but a fitting tribute to
Soke`s dojo and the great martial artist he was.
Yours in the spirit of WJJF Ju-Jitsu

In Robert Clark’s “home” 
Liverpool Fazakerley Sunday 8th February 2015

To remember a “great travel companion”, with whom I have shared about 36
years, for better or for worst is not easy.
Believe me! This  “museum” has been built in the dojo created by Soke Dai
Robert Clark, requested by the students and created by Kancho Robert Hart,
(in agreement with the family, widow Mrs Clark and daughter Jennifer Jane),
who in 2013 took over the running of the WJJF and what is now called the
“Clark Centre”, a fitting tribute. 
I have reflected that many “with high dan levels” they should have attended to
remember the great sensei, who gave a lot, giving many opportunities of jobs to
many unknown people, elevating them in status. “Those who did not attend
may regret for a long time”.
I have a particular feeling about the celebrations and those that are not follow-
ing the Confucian spirit, and in a certain sense have moved this way for cen-
turies in martial arts.
The master of 10 thousands generations, Confucius (551 B.C. – 479 B.C.) his
birth  27 August says  “the celebrations  are used to keep the family together in
time, and not to sanctify the power or ask favours, or give more weight in memory of

a great man”.
Confucius was a humble man, convinced that nobody even himself, deserved
the adulation of worship. In addition on one occasion he said, the greatest rev-
erence doesn’t want the ostentation.
I do not like what many are doing with the ideas of Soke Dai Clark and the use
of so many pictures putting themselves on display.
Four are the vices that should be eradicate: the preconception, arbitrary deci-
sions, obstinacy, selfishness. Confucius believed that the great virtue, (Latin vir-
tus) was that of the Humanity.
Reflections!!

GSB

Robert Clark Foundation
Dear friends/Zushin, almost colleagues, shihan, sensei, senpai and kohai, 
We are glad to inform you that, after years of good propositions we succeed in
having changed in  reality one dream and desire, the 26.12.2014 the
logo/mark  “Robert Clark Foundation” has been homologated  (n° 013234463)
and the  copy-right (of the complete  logo ad of the single elements that com-
posed it, photos, signature of  Soke Clark) have been enlarged in the following
countries: Austria, Belgium, Croatia, Denmark, Greece, UK, Ireland, Luxem-
bourg, Netherlands, Spain, Finland, Portugal, France, Germany, Italy, Cyprus,
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Czech Rep, Slovakia, Slovenia,  Hun-
gary, Bulgaria, Romania.
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This has been realised with the genuine intent of remembering a great friend
and a sensei for all of you Soke Robert Clark and the willing to preserve during
the time his teaching which he has done during his life.
The registration of the “Foundation” is in the name of Natascia Argia Bertoletti,
who will follow in the future the task in maintaining intact the name of the
Foundation and of the Federation Wjjf/Wjjko.
The “Foundation” represents the “first stone” necessary to build the basis of the
future social activities and of solidarity in name of the Soke Clark and that will
begin at the Congress Wjjf/Wjjko that will be in Belfast the 20-22 Febru-
ary 2015, with the support of Ms Beryl Miao, who with me has spent almost
40 years connected with Soke Clark.
The Congress in Belfast will be the occasion to give a contribution and support
to the initiative of the “Foundation”, to remember greatly the name and the
willing of my travel companion, Dai Soke Robert Clark (1946-2012).
Kind regards

GSB

The Japanese Adventure
I took to my  Pasqua del Budo in  Milan (1981), the masters  Kazuo Kitada and
Koichi Inoue, son of the 18° Patriarch Soke Inoue Tsuyoshi Munetoshi (1925-
2014).
This initiative was inside  a wide subject of cooperation with the Federations of
Budo of the  Yogo-Ken (Prefecture of Yogo)/Kobe, thanks of the good coopera-
tion with so-shihan, grand Master  Eiji Ogashara (2011) and Minaki Kyoshu
Saburo, in that  time  18° soke also of the Hontai Yoshin Ryu.
Minaki sensei, hit by a tumour at the stomach, had to renounce at the Milan
trip. Few later, with the ceremony called Densho-shiki; so-shihan, Eiji Ogasa-
hara gave in name of the Wjjf, Clark/Bertoletti the 9° dan honoris causa to soke
Minaki. Wjjf, passage of the secrets certified of the school, Soke Minaki left as
the heredity his 4 schools to students and not!
With Soke Dai, Robert Clark (1946-2012), “Bob”, we decided to come back at
the origin of the jujitsu and so we started the Nippon adventure.
From the school of the Yoshin Ryu, one of ko-ryu (old) in the Japan of the
samurai, we have the Nage-no-kata, the structure of the projections, that the

same Proff. Jigoro Kano (1860-1938), put inside his program of his Kodokan
Judo.

Hontai Yoshin Ryu The origin
(Banzai Internationa 1987 pag 40, n° 1)
The founder of this art, Hontai Yoshin Ryu Ju Jitsu, was Mr Oriemon Shige-
toshi Takagi, who was born of Mr Sanzaemon Inatobi, a retainer of Kojuro
Katakura, feudoal lord of Oshu-Shiraishi clan (who resided in the northern part
of Japan).During his childhood he was known as “Umon”.
“Umon” studied under Danemon Muto an instructor in Kyochi-ryu. Sojutsu
(Spearfighting) who was the retainer of General Yoshihide in Hidachi and be-
came mare than adept at the art.
His father, Sanzaemon Inatobi, who was master of the Shiraishi feudal clan, had
been attacked in the dark and had met a violent death, and “Umon” felt obliged
to avenge his fathers’ death.
Following this he changed his name to Mr. Oriemon Shigetoshi Yoshin Ryu
and followed his father’s adage of “A willow is flexible but a high tree is break-
able”.
Umanosuke Shigesada Tagaki succeeded to Oriemon Shigetoshi Takagi, origi-
nating the art of controlling enemies by empty hand techniques, and named
this art Hontai Yoshin Ryu Takagi ju jitsu.
The 3rd Master Gennoshin Hideshige Takagi exchanged the art with Kihei
Shingenobu Ohkuni (4th Master of Kukushin ryu Bo jutsu – cudgel paly) and
since that time these arts, Yoshin Ryu, Takagi Ryu ju jitsu and Kukishin Ryu Bo
jutsu have succeeded in becoming some of the most sought after arts in Japan.
Today’s master, Mr. Tsuyoshi Munetoshi Inoue, who has inherited all the
knowledge and skill from this great school, has pledged himself to the tradition-
al history of this Ryu.
Founder: Oriemon-Shigetoshi Takagi, 2nd Master: Unnnmanosuke-Shigesada
Takagi, 3rd Gennoshin-Hideshige Takagi , 4th Kihei-Shigenobu Ohkuni, 5th
Yakuro-Nobutoshi Ohkuni, 6th Tarodaiyu-Tadanobu Ohkuni, 7th Kihei-Yoshi-
sada Ohkuni, 8th Yozaemon-Yoshisada Ohkuni, 9th Jinnai-Sadahide Nakaya-
ma, 10th Buemon-Hidenobu Ohkuni, 11th Kazaemon-Sadatoshi Nakayama,
12th Kamaji-Hidetoshi Ohkumi, 13th Ikugoro-Hisayoshi Yagi, 14th Takeo-
Masatsugu Hhiya, 15th Matsumaro- Masatsugu Hhiya, 16th Happeita-
Masatyoshi Minaki, 18th Tsuyoshi-Munetoshi Inouye

International seminar and Italian Cup of Jitsu
Norcia 20/22 March 2015
DRAFT OF THE PROGRAM 
Saturday morning:
Time 8.30/9.30 Meeting at the gym and registration
Time 9.30/11.00 International seminar Inter style Tatami 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 - 5
Time 11.00/12.45 Tatami 1 – 2 competition   Kata with and without
weapons – qualification- every age and every belts
Time 11.00/12.30 Tatami 3 – 4 Stage of Ju Jitsu. 

Tatami 5 Stage of Grappling
Time 12.45/14.20 Lunch
Saturday afternoon:
Time 14.30/17.30 Tatami 1–2–3 international stage Inter style. 

Tatami 4 - 5 junior activity
Time 17.30/18.00 Consignment of the recognition and salutation of the 

authorities
Time 18.00/21.00 Tatami 1 Kick Boxing

Tatami 2 Fighting System
Tatami 3 Demo Seniors and later juniors
Tatami 4 Kata till 12 years and later from   12 to 16 
years – Finals
Tatami 5 Academy category cadet and later juniors

Copyright n° 013044896
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Time 18.00/19.00 Weight control for combats competition 
Time 19.00/22.30 Dinner 
SUNDAY:
Time 8.00/9.30 Weight control for combat competitions
Time 9.00/14.00 Tatami 1 Kata - Finals

Tatami 2 Kata Seniors weapons and not -finals
Tatami 3 Demo: finishing of the cat. Juniors and 
after cadet – children – 
Tatami 5 children and later seniors

Time 10.0/12.00 Tatami 1 Kick Jitsu Juniors after seniors
Tatami 2 Fighting System

Time 11.00/16.00 Tatami 4 Grappling Gi
Tatami 5 Grappling No Gi

Time 12.00/19.00 dinner
As you can see by the title “proof of the program” we mean as a theory. It is re-
ally a miracle that 1.250 hours before the Italian Cup we already have a detailed
program even if only a proof. Surely there will be some modifications due to the
number of the inscriptions, gym or society coming, from the participation of
teams and athletes from abroad, the referees and accidents that seems waiting to
happen.
Concerning the meals; I have tried, to organize everything so that children and
parents could be free “quite soon”.
It is important to remember that since the event started 28 years ago, when
Master Vairo Bacaro set up this initiative of the seminar and Italian Cup of Ju
Jitsu, it has grown more and more. It is not simply to concentrate in two days, a
lot of people masters, competitions, all trying to facilitate different experiences.
Our goal is to speed two years of “SLOW JITSU” with old and new friends and
not that one to hurry up to go home.
“For the mountaineers the happiness is not in the top, but in the climb. On

the contrary they could take the helicopter.” (Luciano De Crescenzo “I pensieri
di Bellavista”).

Announcement
GM Giacomo Spartaco Bertoletti (9th Dan) 
President of the prestigious World Ju-Jitsu Federation, World Ju-Jitsu Federa-
tion Kobudo Organisation.
Will be conducting seminars in Adelaide South Australia. 25th to 27th Sep-
tember 2015
Now is your chance to book your tickets, for this one off event, with one of
the worlds most respected instructors in the world today, GM Giacomo
Bertoletti (9th Dan), President of the prestigious World Ju-Jitsu Federation
(W.J.J.F. - WJJKO), also the largest Ju-Jitsu federation in the world.
THIS WILL BE ANOTHER WBKA SOLD OUT EVENT
To book your place, and further details email; 
wbkaevents01@gmail.com
Further announcements coming soon

2015 -      UNITED STATES JU-JITSU TM 
NATIONAL & US OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Day & Dates: Friday & Saturday, 
June 5th – 6th 2015
UNITED STATES JU-JITSU TM 
“National Meeting”
Day, Time & Date: Sunday, 10:00 am, June 7th 2015
Sanctioned by
Event Location: Hickey Karate Center, 4540 Stow Road - Stow, Ohio
44224 USA    Phone: 330-388-3115

SPECTATOR FEE: Adults: $5.00 and Children Ages 5-12: $3.00
Official Hotel: Courtyard Marriott, Courtyard Akron Stow, Address: 4047
Bridgewater Parkway, Stow, OH 44224, For Reservations - Phone: 330-945-

9722  (Closest Airports: Cleveland, Ohio & Akron, Ohio)
NOTE:  Friday - “Mandatory “Uniform Inspection”, “Weigh-in”, “Documenta-
tion” and “Late Registration” (2:00 PM to 8:00 PM) at the Hickey Karate Cen-

ter. 4540 Stow Road - Stow, Ohio 44224 USA
Phone: 330-388-3115

US Ju-Jitsu & US Open National Championships Competition Events:
Ju-Jitsu Ju-Jitsu Grappling

Cadet, Junior & Senior 
Age Groups Cadet, Junior & Senior 
Age Groups Ju-Jitsu Self Defense (JJSD) “Free Form”

Ju-Jitsu Grappling (JJG) Competition Divisions
With

Ju-Jitsu Kumite (JJKE) 
& Ju-Jitsu Kata (JJKA)

“Ebo-No-Kata”
“Ne-Waza-Kata”

“Goshin-Jitsu Kata”
“Kime-No-Kata
Gi & No-Gi  

The 2015 United States Ju-Jitsu National & US Open Championships 
Officials   -

Mr. Bruce R. Bethers, President & Championship Director - United States Ju-
Jitsu Federation (USJJF)
Mr. Roger A. Jarrett, Vice President & Chairman - Referee Committee
Dr. Ernest G. McPeek – Chairman – USJJF Tournament Administration
Committee
Mr. Patrick M. Hickey, Chairman - USJJF Central Technical & Coaching
Committees
Mr. Brian D. Walsh & Albert Pecoraro - USJJF Ju-Jitsu Grappling Competi-
tion Coordinators
“COMPETITOR” REGISTRATION for the “US Ju-Jitsu National & US Open

Championships 
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REALLY SOON
Wjjf - Wjjko/ Shihan Kai: realization of the new  

Videos  DVD; really soon, orders
Dear Shihan, we are glad to inform you we are publishing the new  “DVD” we pre-
pared last June in  Carrara (Italy).
The video has been realized putting the image of the logo Wjjf-Wjjko registered
with protocol n. 130044896 with validity inside the EEC, we are still  waiting  the
registration of the Logo “ Foundation R. Clark”.
In case this logo is registered soon, we could insert it in the new video.
The “DVD” will be advertised and sold starting from January 2015 at the price of
Euro 35,00.
Awaiting your reply soon, we remain

Competitor On-Line Registration Available Here:
https://events.membersolutions.com/event_detail.asp?content_id=53186&s=ev

ent_manager&pvx=1&xadmin=1
-OR-

“SEND REGISTRATIONS for the US Ju-Jitsu National & US Open Champi-
onships 

To:
USJJF National Office

Attention: US Ju-Jitsu National & US Open Championships
3816 Bellingham Drive - Reno, Nevada 89511

CONTACT:  Mr. Bruce R. Bethers at 1-775-851-8875 or Cell: 1-775-813-
1195.
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Fast visit to Bucharest to organize an international seminar with shihan George
Chivaran 7° dan menjio. 
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Congress Wjjf/Wjjko
Congress  Wjjf/Wjjko Belfast (Ireland) 20- 22 February  (please
see   WJJF/WJJKO Congress face-book page)
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International calendar Wjjko 

20-22 February: Ireland Wjjf/Wjjko Congress
26-28 February: stage in Kuwait
20-22 March stage Koden in Bergen (Norway)
20-22 March: stage in Italy (Norcia) organized by Shihan Livio Proia
3-5 April: stage in Bulgaria organized by Shihan Kamen Radev
8-9 April: Milan Italy international seminar with Master Rigan Machado
8-10 May: Anversa (Belgium) stage with John Theirien (Canada) nad Alain Sailly
15-17 May stage in Bulgaria organized by Shihan George Chivaran
30-31 May: Stage and dan grandin PMA (Pisa and Carrara) Italy
6 June: Hungary Jubilee Day Isrvan Kelemen
4-8 August: stage in Hungary organized by Tamas Smaraglai
16-22 August: Fjjcr organizes Summer Camp ju jiItsu in Valtice
23-30 September: Stage in Australia organized by sensei Tony Smith nad shihan Carl B.
Withey
10-11 Octobert: stage in Venice/Israna Italy organized by Kami Center
23-25 October: Germany stage organizzed by Wjj D president Shihan J. Oberhollenzer 
31 October- 1November: stage in Russia organized by Alexander Bruzgin
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